
applied to a variety of work, such as
construction jobs, operating belt-
driven equipment, general turf-im-
provement work, etc. Its compact-
ness enables it to work close to trees,
shrubs, fences.

For a demonstration of the Interna-
tional Fairway, ask our nearby Inter-
national dealer or Company-owned
branch.

The famous International Fairwa:y Tractor malein q quick tuork of grass cuttinq 'It'ith a five-
qatu] III otocr. This hand» tractor keeps maintenance work on schedule and holds doum the

cx pense of such wad?

Cut Maintenance Co t wi h
th I T RATIO AL Fairway

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
(Incorporated)

180 NORTH MICHIGAN AVENUE -:- CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Solve your maintenance problems and
put these operations on a low-cost
basis with the International Fairway
Tractor. Its economy is readily ap-
parent in reports from owners-it
works continuously on about a gallon
of gasoline an hour; many report
greater fuel economy.

In addition to cutting grass, the
power of the Fairway Tractor can be



w
Plow
250

u
now weep

Feet Per Min
k ting in

e wi h Yo r

A thoroughly efficient snow plow now keeps your Toro Power Mower
busy the year 'round. A 44-inch revolving brush keeps the ice clear
on skating rinks. Both plow and brush easily attached and removed.

Send
for our
Power
Mower
Catalog

The same
Power Unit

that cuts
Grass in
Summer

Now
Removes

Snow

ORO M
MINNEAPOLIS

U A TURI

• Use QUICKMAIL Coupon No. 11 to answer this ad
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Introduced only a year ago. this new and dif-
ferent fairway mower has demonstrated superior
performance in a victorious way-set a new
standard of performance in Fairway mowers.

The special ability of the Jacobsen Fairway
Mower is gained primarily through its distinc-
tive rear wheel drive. The drivers are within
the swath of the reel and the reel ahead of the
drivers. This radical departure from conven-
tional construction gives the mower unmatched
flexibility. It will mow bunkers and around sand
traps ••• or right up to the edge of the green
without placing any weight on the green itself.
There is a remarkable freedom from "jumping."
The drawbar does not tend to raise the cutting
unit. (The mower will operate anywhere that a
golf tractor can be driven.)

MASTERFUL ENGINEERING
Typical of Jacobsen

The final drive is operated by a fully-en-
closed, heavy-duty roller chain running in an
oil bath.

8V2 inch diameter reel with adjustable Tim-
ken Taper Roller Bearings.

Every moving part, such as reel, planetary
gear set-up, drive chain and traction unit, can
be removed without disassembling the main
frame of the mower.

A single-lever lift gives a range of cutting

heights up to 5112 inches-without changing the
permanent Fairway adjustment.

Bed knife adjustment is made with a single
hand-wheel at each side of the mower.

Cutting reel may be sharpened by the lap-
ping process - simply remove the reel bear-
ing cap and attach a crank.

Metal traction wheels are standard equip-
ment. Rubber covered wheels, or rubber
covered, welded steel drum are optional.

Available in 3 - 5 or 7 gang units. Model B
Allis-Chalmers Tractor or Blackhawk Golf
Tractor supplied with mower if desired.

Write for catalog giving detailed description.

J POWER
ACOBSEN MOWERS

I
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Today hundreds upon hundreds of golf clubs
the world over have solved their greens mainte-
nance problem with Jacobsen Power Putting
Green mowers. Not only have they reduced
mowing cost as much as 50% with these ma-
chines, but have found a very d cided im-
provement in the playing condition of their
greens as well.

Practically everyone of these clubs will
tell you that one man with a Jacobsen can
cut more greens faster and effect a smoother,
more uniform putti"g surface than three men
are able to do with hand mowers. Thus extra
man hours are released for other work essential
to a well groomed golf course.

POWER BRUSHING - AN ADDED
ADVANTAGE

Another great stride forward in maintenance
of greens by modern methods is the Jacobsen

Send for catalog today.

JACOBSEN
MANUFACTURING CO.

734 Washington Ave., Racine, Wis.

Branch Office:

101 Park Ave., New York, N. Y.

3

· · • AND THE 18th
YEAR FOR THE

FAMOUS JACOBSEN
POWER PUTTING
GREEN MOWER

Steel Wire Brush attachment. All the advan-
tages Jacobsen brings in power mowing are
now suppl mented by the amazing benefits of
Jacobsen's exclusive power brushing.

Brushing of greens is accomplished at the
same time greens are cut-it is all done in
one operation. It overcomes matted Bent-
works in compost after top-dressing - and
aerates the turf, correcting the conditions
under which Brown Patch and other fungus
trouble often occur.

A G TERM I VEST E T

Designed and built under guidance of the
most painstaking research and engineering ad-
vancements, Jacobsen mowing equipment will
give years of smooth, high precision operation
and fast, efficient mowing at a minimum oper-
ating expense.

Oakwood Club. Cleveland, Ohio, where Jacobsen Mowers have been
used for over ten years.

J POWER
ACOBSEN MOWERS
• Use 9UICKMAIL Coupon No. 14 to answ r this ad •
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Nu0EXFORM ARSENATE__ Il_~ 0 FL E A D

• • •
• pplication of "uRE FOR 1 renat of L ad to your
green ,tee ,fairway ,lawn and hrubbery a ur
in control ling the damage don by grub and arthworm.

The assurance is due to the uniformity and finen of
particles of uRE FORM. It pread venly, i
economical to use and can be u ed a a du t or pray.

WRITE FOR FOLDER ON GRUB CONTROL

E. I. D U P 0 N T DEN EM 0 U R S & COM PAN YI INC.
~ GRASSELLI CHEMICALS DEPARTMENT
~ WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

BUCKNER 'kJ~ C~U/,t
• The judgment of golf course experts regarding the superior efficiency
and economy of BUCKNER Watering Equipment is substantiated by
the fact that over 50,000 acres of American fairways today are pro-
tected by Buckner Irrigation. NOW is the best time to make installa-
tions in preparation for next year's play. Details sent gladly on request.

BUCKNER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
FRESNO. CALIFORNIA

7G5, So. Calumet Avo. 1280 Melrose Avenuenl. Los Angeles, ('al.

• Use 9UICKMAIL Coupon No. 12 to answer this ad -



Milwaukee Sewerage Commission, through
its Turf Service Bureau, Soil Testing Laboratory,
and Educational Advertising, extends to Golf
everywhere a broad, constructive service direct-

turf betterment and maintenance economy.
is under the direction of O. J. Noer,

Iitr()OOlm15it,generally recognized as one of America's
"ltiltanC11Cllgturf authorities.

most of the year, Mr. Noer spends his nights
cars and his days on golf courses-making

on-the-ground surveys of turf problems.
lipfllenlentl'lnghis personal efforts, he has, during

years, published many educational
relating to turf improvement.

1937"The ABC of Turf Culture", written by Mr.
, appeared in this magazine in nine chapters and

yearago was made available, in bound form, to all
- interestedgreenskeepers. Included with these con-

articles was a series of factual "Case His-
, dealing with definite problems encountered

Mr. Noer in his field work ... offering many
Iron~1'l'l1rl~'~1<> suggestions to Clubs who might be cx-
\'lerlencm2similar difficulties.

year, a series of "Questions and Answers" has
under the title: uYOUR TURF

. . . and Their Solution". Again, this
is being made available in loose-leaf form,

complete sets, with pages punched for inclusion
the"ABC of Turf Culture" binder.

* * *
are invited to make use of every phase of this service
on-the-groundinvestigations, soil testing, personal and
recommendations, educational printed matter . . .

the fact that we would like to have you use
1r:"J.,V1\\Ji\I'Hl organic-nitrogen fertilizer • . • when a

of this type is needed.

Turi Service Bureau
SEWERAGE 'C'OMMISSIO'N. Milwaukee,Wis.
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THE tractor-powered Hardie
Sprayer shown above is but one of
many specialized Hardie high pres-
sure outfits for golf course use. Put
a Hardie into your budget-saves
more than its cost in reduced expense

of grounds and greens keeping. Use
it for liquid fertilizers, weed killers,
and to keep trees and shrubs free
from pests. Ask your dealer or write
The Hardie Mfg. Company, Hudson,
Mich., Portland, Ore., Los Angeles,
Calif.

ompJ t lies ~ of Eft r ie
The Hershey Company, Penn ylvania (Chocolate Town) i ju t
now in taIling a kinner Hosele ' Sy tern for their modern athletic
field.
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Jtn
WATERED

DR SMUt'

FAIRWAYS
I n planning the

watering system for your
cours consider it as an
inv stmen t for many
years to come.Followthe
lead of industrialists and
builders who choose
COP-R-LOY Pipe for its
proved dura.bili ty-for
the extra resistance it
offers to corrosion as a
result of Wheeling's
combination of pure
copper with fine mild
st e1. Protect your in-
vestmen t by insisting
upon COP-R-LOY Pipe.
Wh eling Steel Corpora.-
tion, Wh eling, West v«
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A MODERN SWIM POOL
Will Add to the Beauty and Enioyment of Your Club
The most important consideration in planning a pool is the
purity of its water. Graver has solved this problem by
designing a Complete Swim Pool Unit (adapted to any
size pool) for filtering and recirculating the water. The
Graver Unit consists of filters, sterilizer, heater, pumps, and

all needed accessories. It is
compact, easy to operate, eco-
nomical to install and maintain.

All Graver Equipment is the
result of three-quarters of a
century of engineering skill and
experience.

Send today for recent Research
showing how pools have in-
creased memberships and rev-
enue for country clubs. An in-
teresting book will be included
on Design, Construction, and
Operation of Modern Pools.

4815 Todd Ave., East Chicago, Ind.

New York - Chicago _ Catasauqua, Pa.

- Use QUICKMAIL Coupon No.5 to answer this ad------------------ --------------
WHY IS THIS A GOOD HO E?

. . . or is if?
There' more to the de ign of a golf hole than ju t building a

tee and inking a cup in a haphazardly-located gr en. rtain di _
tance make intere ting hole; other length make for monotony.
The lay of the land mu st b taken into account. and trap mu t
be located with care.

Knoio why certain 01£ hole are a d light to play, and why ome
golf courses are more enjoyabl than other --read Robert Hunter'
famou book-

h
Profusely ill u s t rat ed with

photo raph and dia ram. 01
[amou 01/ hole in America
and England; tell why th se
hole are [amous,

Publi hed originally at 4.00!
Thi book will ive you a better under-

tandin of the arne and the ability to
reco nize a ood olf hole.

It will al 0 ive club official who ar

GOLFDOM
14 EAST JACKSON BLVD.

planning cour e chang a cl arer under-
tandin of the value of comp t nt archi-

tectural advi e. "Th Link" ha av d
many a club from un-
ound cours revi ion. Only

end ch ck, money
order, or coin today.
B cau e of th low
pric, • O. D. ord r
not ace pt d.

BOOK DEPARTME
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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HI m ag i addres ed to th on or
more memb r in each golf club-u ually

on the reen committee-who it in with pro
and gre nkeep r, h Ip plan the coming ea-
on' turf-maintenance pro ram, and go to bat

with th financ committee for an ad quat
budget tokeep th cour infir t-clas condition.

To the e men, w commend the word of
pro and green keeper of champion hip cour s
the country ov r - po iti e proof that grtco
h Ip produce bett r turf at low rot. Here
i one of several important r a on :

grtco orne in 3 tamde, ach grade pe-
ially formulated to do it own job and do it

b tt r - grtco for Putting Gr en, -6-2 ..•
for Fairways, 8-6-4 ... for edtng w Fair-
way , 6- -2. And, if you pr fran all-organic
turf food, there' Agrfrrlre, 8!~% Itrog n.

Al?,rico ountry Club Fertilizer repre ent a
bi tep ahead - urpas in en the good old

. Coe- lor tim r ounrry Club Fertil-
izer , brand and B, hieh 0 many old-
timer recall. To get the ery u tmo t in
turf-f edtng alu from v ry dollar that goe
into your 1939maintenanc budget, it will pay,
and pay you well, to us grtco,

Agrico is Manutacfur d ONLY by

The AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMIC L Co.
so Church St. e New York

AGRICO COUNTRY CLUB FERTILIZERS
• Use 9UICKMAIL Coupon No. 15 to answer this ad
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BUDGET and SAVE with

PERFECTION SPRINKLERS
and
PROPORTIONERSONE·MA

For 1939 Perfection Sprinklers, improved with
the new "Swing" type of Nozzle Turning Speed
Adjustment to eliminate the necessity of ad-
justing the arms. It is simple. effective, and no
increase in price.

Perfections will give you the
utmost in Large, Even Coverage,
Long, Continuous Service, The
Simplest Turning Speed Adjust-
ment and the Lowest Prices of
any high grade sprinklers made.

Perfections satisfy in every way.

FULLY GUARANTEED.
ONE • MAN PROPORTIONER.

The Latest Contribution to Labor Saving
Devices for treating Greens and Fine Lawns for
Brown Patch, Worms, Grubs, etc. Also for Dis-
tributing Soluble Fertilizers, Weed Killers, etc.

Greenkeepers and De~rs everywhere are
unanimous in their praise for this new device.

With the exception of the brass nozzle, it is
made entirely of Chemical Resisting Rubber and,
with reasonable care, it will last several seasons.

It will actually save, in time alone, several
times its cost in one single season.

It will pay you to Budget for Perfection Prod-
ucts in 1939.

Manufactured and fully guaranteed by

PERFECTION SPRINKLER CO. I

PLYMOUTH, MICH., U. S. A.

Answer above ad with 9UICKMAIL No.4

GOLFDO t

MAC LOOKS EXTRA HAPPY-
HOW COME?

"He planned his budget for ne t year and speel-
lied onc so ueee of supply--DOLG material
(or hili ground and club maintenanCe---'lure
saved him one big headache."

YeM, sir, Mac know,. that DOLGE material~ for
rour e and clubhouse are dependabl_un ur-
passed quality, and be t or all, economical be-
eause Ihey go farther.

Take a tip from Mac--roncentrate on onp source
of 8UPI)ly in your budget- peelfy DOLGE.

Spnd lor FREE Ground lfaintenance lIanual.

7he C. e. ~Olif~ Ccr.
7UeltpO'Zt.· . . . (01111.

8·POWER CH ROMATIC
PRISM-FRENCH ARMY

BINOCULARS
A REAL $45 VALU E FOR $15

ne~t I' suit for all outdoor IIport", ueh a
Hunting, Caml)ing, Yarhtfng, Motoring, Hae-
Ing, etc. perlal feature nre lightne , rom-
pm·tne and ((uality herelo(orf' unobtainabl('
at thl pr-Ice, omplel with solid If'ather
ease and IItrape. These are th genuln('
famous imported chromatic Prism IJino('ular •
The . me tyle a were u ed by II the lead-
ing Freol'h Army Officer : Made up to peeffi-
('atlon~ to ('II (or J5.00.

.",·n(( t'h('('" , cash. or monl'Y or der ,

SEWELL· FORDYCE CO.
192 Market Street. Newark. N. J.


